February 2016

Editor: Jim Matchett
I never thought I would be opening the February ROAR
like this but here goes....
It seems I collapsed while curling in the Turkey
Shoot.....I said 'it seems' because I have no recollection
of that night. But, I have since learned that I owe my
life to the quick work of Dr. Don Sproule with the
assistance of Francine Pilon and Trish Dempsey. I will
be forever indebted to you. If I have missed anyone, I
will find you and personally thank you.
I know I am very fortunate to have survived. I am so thankful to have such a wonderful family
supporting me. I am also so grateful for the many friends I have both inside and outside our club who
have emailed, sent get well cards and telephoned me.
If there is something I have learned from the 'adventure' is that we should always take the time to really
appreciate our families and friends. Do not take life for granted and take the time to always appreciate
the little things in life. Thanks again everyone.
Jim

What Has Been Happening
Around Here?

We are sad to report
that Dale Wong, a
very special member
of our Day Ladies’
group, passed away
on January 14th,
2016, at the young
age of 68.

And in brighter news..
Congratulations to Kevin Alladin and
his wife on the birth of another
curler, a son, in mid-January.

KUDOS
To Dominique Jean and her team who were Silver medal
finalists at the Quebec Elite Junior Championships held at
MWCC January 4-8, 2016. Congratulations!

Here's a message from our President Mark Romer:
We kicked off the month with a fantastic Junior competition which featured excellent curling and a
considerable amount of nail-biting action – particularly from our own Dominique Jean whose team won
the silver medal. I wish to extend thanks to the many club volunteers who helped organize this event and
who turned out to do the setup, teardown, ice maintenance, officiating, hosting, bar, building & kitchen
duties. A true team effort! At the opening ceremony, our own (past) Junior champions & coaches
succeeded in biting the button during the ceremonial first rock!

In other competitions, congratulations are due to
Zack Wise and his team mates [Rob Derry, Rob
Philion & Shirley Elliott] who competed in the A
division of the Royal Montreal Centenary Cup.
Zack’s team lost 5-3 in the A Final to the defending
champs.

Kudos as well to the Pink Ladies
[Gloria Toteda, Reine Lallouz, Trish
Dempsey & Shirley Elliott] who won
the St-Lambert Evening Curlers’
Bonspiel (Jan 16th) for a second year in
a row! Way to represent!
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What Has Been Happening Around Here?
Vice President’s Bonspiel
The Vice President’s Funspiel was held on January 1st and was attended by 30 curlers from the regular
and Sunday rental leagues. The originally planned “battle of the sexes” was modified due to some last
minute cancellations.
Instead of using the turkeys (still roaming around after the turkey shoot), our VP Greg and Match
director Stewart decided to feed the participants with great volumes of Buffalo wings. A wonderful time
was had by all.. More photos throughout the ROAR on our website BLOG POST
After 2 draws, 6 players
fought for the trophy and
associated bragging
rights:
Winners:
Scott Howald
Simon Marcotte
Rick Fay
Mark Romer
Finalists:
Joe Balogh
Stewart Yaxley
Doctor, doctor. I keep seeing double.
Take a seat.
Which one?

Quebec Junior Provincial Championship
Here's a report from Kevin Alladin:
From January 3-8, Montreal West hosted the 15 best men's
and women's junior curling teams in the province at the
2016 Brosse Performance Junior Provincial Championship.
The winners go on to represent Quebec at the Canadian
Juniors in Stratford, Ontario, at the end of January. We last
held a Junior provincial in 2008. At that event, the curlers,
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their coaches, parents and club members came to realize
that our club sets the bar when it comes to hosting major
curling events. This year was no different.
On January 3rd the team practices were held then it was
onto the banquet. The room was beautifully decorated
and the food was exceptional. Every team enjoyed the
atmosphere. Then the games began. The quality of play
was excellent. This group of juniors showed us that
curling in this province is in good hands. The winning
teams were:

Men:
Felix Asselin, Nick den Hartog, Maxance
Martel, Emile Asselin and Benoit Forget
(coach) from the Glenmore Curling Club.
Women:
Laurie St. Georges, Cynthia St. Georges,
Meaghan Rivett, Emily Riley, Dominique
Renaud, and Michel St. Georges (coach)
from Laval sur Le lac.
We are proud to report that Dominique Jean's
team was this year's Silver medalist.
There were numerous compliments at the closing ceremony for the way our club hosted this event.
Karl, Mirko and Greg and their entire ice crew provided exceptional ice. Heather and her hosting team
did a fabulous job as well. Our team of officials led by Kerry Laughlin excelled at their job and Shelley
Walsh and her gang provided something really special at the banquet.
A big thank you to Anne Mitchell, Kari and the entire Montreal West Board. Thank you to Cathy
Hughes for your kind words on behalf of Curling Canada and for presenting the medals to the winners.
And to our president Mark Romer and Bonnie Soutar who
were there every step of the way assisting in so many
ways.....a big, big thank you.. I hope to see all of you
around soon.
A man walked into a restaurant and said, “I'd like a
plate of stew and a kind word."
The waitress brought his stew in a moment. As she
put it down, the man whispered, “How about the
kind word?"
The waitress said “Don't eat the stew."
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Curling across the nation
A report from Pierre Dufour:
Rob Swan, a unique individual, was
hosted by Montreal West Curling
Club (MWCC) on January 18, 2016.
Rob is a member of the Harvey
Curling Club of Harvey Station, a
small community (pop.350), in rural
New Brunswick.
In an effort to raise awareness of the
sport of curling and also to raise
awareness of the small grass root
clubs in Canada, Rob started
“Curling across the Nation”. During
the 2015-16 season, Rob curled one game in 103
different curling clubs across Canada. And for the
2015-16 season, he is right back on schedule to
surpass the 100 clubs again.

Greg Kehoe, Barb Barker, Joe Balogh, Joe
Wroblewski, Maureen Custy, Harvey Artsob,
Pierre Dufour and Rob Swan (front)

In Rob's time off from curling, around this country and others, he will
be highlighting as many club events as he can on his Facebook page.
Rob has highlighted MWCC and other Montreal clubs on his website,
Facebook and Twitter accounts, so feel free to check him out at:

www.curlingacrossthenation.com
www.facebook.com/curlingacrossthenation
Twitter account is @curlthenation

ICE
Here's a report from Greg Kehoe:
Hello everyone! We had a challenging last two months with our ice operations. A 25 horsepower
compressor motor decided it had worked long enough and shorted out on us one night. A special thank
you to a member of our club, Don McKenzie, who purchased the new motor for a great price and also a
new hydraulic lift to remove and install heavy equipment. Thankfully, the ice was never affected.
We received only compliments for the quality of our ice from Curling Quebec, team coaches, officials,
players and parents for the great tournament we put on for the Junior Provincials. A very special thank
you for a job well done to Karl and Mirko Murovic who provided the excellent ice conditions for the
week. Mirko spent hours at the club. I would like to recognize and thank the volunteers who helped with
the ice maintenance during the bonspiel: Adam Freilich, Zack Wise, Francine Pilon, Tyler Fraser,
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Mark Watson, Jean Marie Martin, Alex
Hall, Doug Allen, Joe Balogh and Martin
Jacobs. One person commented that we looked
like the grounds crew at a Toronto Blue Jay's
baseball game (after 5 innings of play they run
out on the field and rake the pitcher’s mound
and bases). Well, we had only 5 minutes to run
the dry mop on all sheets of ice and pebble
around the hack area after the 5th end of play
before the game resumed! Thank you all for
your help.
Mothers of teens know why some
animals eat their young.

Day Ladies
Here's a report from Rosemary Cochrane:
The Ladies eagerly began 2016 with a Curling Clinic on January 6, ably conducted by Sandra Jones.
But putting newly acquired delivery techniques into practice had to be delayed for over a week while the
Ladies plied their other skills, those of hosting LCA events at the Club: the Debutantes on January 10,
the Lady Tweedsmuir on January 12 and the Ted Thompson Challenge game on January 15. Thank you
to LCA Rep Angela Geoffredo, along with Rosemary Cochrane and Dale Wong, for heading up the
crew of Day Ladies welcoming and serving the teams.
Regular curling has now resumed, so watch for more news of competition and scores in next month’s
edition of the ROAR. Don’t forget the Valentine Luncheon Bridge on Wednesday, February 11 at 12
noon. Everyone welcome!
I must admit, you brought religion into my life.
I never believed in Hell until I met you.

LCA (Ladies Curling Association)
Submitted by Angela Geoffredo
MORE HISTORY LCA
The Association is officially called the “Ladies Curling Association of the Canadian Branch of the Royal
Caledonian Curling Club” but more commonly called the LCA. The 100th Anniversary was celebrated
in 2004. The LCA held their first meeting, Feb. 4, 1904. Forty-four delegates from Utica Curling Club
(Brookline), Lachine, Montreal, Perth, Quebec, Rideau of Ottawa and St. Lawrence got together to make
a draw for a yearly bonspiel and, out of this original thought, the LCA was born.
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The name Ladies Curling Association was not
adopted until the following year. Montreal
Ladies Club (awarded title “Royal” in 1924),
St Lawrence Curling Club and Lachine
Curling Club were the first members.
UPDATE
Two LCA events, the McCallum Filly
(restricted to curlers in their 7th year or less of
curling) will be played January 24 to January
27 and the St George, (no rated skips
permitted) will be played February 1. More
on the results in the next Roar.
The CHALLENGE TROPHIES have started and Montreal West Day Ladies have entered 2 of the 3
Challenges: The Birks (double rink entry, open to all levels), and the Ted Thompson (a single rink
entry, 6 year and over curlers). The Dudley Kerr, (a single rink entry, 5 year and under curlers), was
not registered last spring at the LCA meeting to the Challenge Chairperson list, as it seemed improbable
to have this level of players to enter a team for this coming year. The Order of Rotation for Challenge
Trophies 2015-16 sheet is on the LCA bulletin board in the Ladies locker room.
Format:
The Chairperson prepares the rotational Challenge Trophy games draw at each Spring LCA
meeting and also sets dates and order of play for the games during the curling year, endeavouring
to avoid clashes of dates with other LCA events and Club events.
The trophy holder at the end of each curling year becomes the Defender and goes to the top of
the draw for the following year. In order to be a true challenge, the event winner e.g., Birks
Challenge, is the club who wins the last Birks game (last team standing).
Challenge Trophies
The BIRKS Challenge consists of 2 rinks challenging another club, where the winner is the Club
with the most total points of 2 rinks at the end of an 8 end game. According to the rotation
schedule, Lacolle CC challenged Montreal West at our home Club on January 14. The 2 Mtl
West rinks skipped by Cathy Hughes and Marnie Linder put up a good fight but their total
points were not sufficient to move on to the next Challenge entry and Lacolle, moves on
challenging Royal Montreal CC on Feb 4. We provided morning coffee hospitality presented
by Dale Huston and Rosemary Cochrane along with a lovely lunch after the game, provided
by Laurence Hogue and Marion Dean, our Day Ladies Catering Committee.
The TED THOMPSON Challenge (a single rink entry of 6 years and over curlers) is scheduled
to be played at Mtl West March 10th. Hopefully we will enter a team by March 3. All Mtl West
ladies who curl during the Day or Evening are invited to make up a team and/or to enter their
name on the LCA bulletin board in the appropriate place where a team will be made up. This is a
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fun Challenge for those seasoned senior ladies who wish to play only one game.
Another great event upcoming is the EVENING Ladies Gillies Wallingford Trophy to be played
Saturday, March 5 and if needed, Sunday, March 6 at the Lachine CC. The closing date is Feb 12,
2016. There is a LCA green sheet in the Ladies locker room which has additional information needed to
enter a team. This Event is composed mostly for Business and Evening curlers which allows for
composite rinks and is guaranteed 2 games.
The last LCA Event for the curling year is the JACKSON TROPHY to be held in different Clubs on
March 17. The closing date for registration is March 1, 2016. Check the green sheets for team
composition and watch for the signup sheet on the Day Ladies bulletin board to add your name for a
team. More information in the next Roar.
For any further information, contact me by telephone, in person at the Club or email me at
a.geoffredo1@sympatico.ca
Ladies, don't forget the rummage
sale. It is a good chance to get rid of
those things not worth keeping
around the house. Bring your
husbands.
Mixed Day Curling
Super Senior Bonspiel
Here's a report from Ray Dubrule:
On January 13th, MWCC held its 2nd Super
Senior Bonspiel of the 2015 - 2016 season.
We hosted a total of 16 teams from Ontario and Montreal (south shore and north shore). There was
good competition and great curling over this two-Draw event. Apparently, a good time was had by all.
A special thanks to James Botsford and Joe Wroblewski who submitted teams to complete the 2nd
Draw.
RESULTS
1st Draw

2nd Draw

1st prize…..George Calder (Brownsburg)
2nd prize….Jim Morris
(Alexandria)
3rd prize….Serge Sauvé
(Hawkesbury)

1st prize……Rufus Keough (Baie d'Urfé)
2nd prize….. Alain Loiselle (Howick)
3rd prize …..Marty Starr
(Pointe Claire)
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Interclub
Here's a report from Chip Mowat:
At Glenmore on Thursday, January 14 we won
2 and lost 2. The winning teams were:
Claude Labrecque
Joe Balogh
Guy Quintal
Dave Dubeau

Cyril Bernard
Chip Mowat
Ray Dubrule
Jean-Marie Martin

At our club against Pointe Claire on Friday, January 15,
we won 2 and lost 2. The winners were:
Cyril Bernard
Maureen Custy
Pierre Dufour
Robbie Sproule

Elise Thomas
Ray Dubrule
Rick Hughes
James Botsford

At our club on Wednesday, January 20 against HudsonWhitlock, we won 2 and lost 2 again. The winners were:
Claude Labrecque
Rick Hughes
Ray Dubrule
James Botsford

Harvey Artsob
Bill Bedford
Gerry Sabourin
Jean-Marie Martin

On Friday, January 22, at Rosemere, we should have stayed
home. We lost all 3 games.
As you probably recall, our interclub teams had a disappointing
season last year. To shake things up, Chip Mowat issued the
following statement at the beginning of the year. “The hell with
it. Drink as much as you want when you want. Have fun.”
This has paid dividends as our club stands 5th in the 13 team
league.
Wife: You haven’t got a sense of humour.
Husband: I married you didn’t I?
Instructional
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
The class is proceeding well and most members are either in one of the evening leagues or sparing, and
all are progressing very quickly. We have one couple who joined since the New Year.
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Wilkinson
Here's a report from Jim Doyle:
The second session of the Wilkinson will be finished on
January 29th. The Wise team is in first followed by the
Stachura Team, then the Meyers team, then the Philion
team, the Cochrane, the Fagan team with the Ford and
Doyle teams tied for last. The next session will start on
February 5th.
In case some of you are thinking
Friday night is just another night of hohum curling, check out this news story
from our roving reporter (& Joker).

On January 22nd, the stage was set for
an epic battle between HEROES and
VILLAINS. The teams were:
Batman, Batgirl, Superman and Supergirl
VERSUS Joker, Two-Face, The Penguin and Harley Quinn!

Wham – Bam – Pow!
What a battle!
Unfortunately for the villains, the team of heroes prevailed and saved the
curling world once again. Although, if the fourth villain (Harley Quinn)
had graced us with her presence, perhaps the evil team could have had an
easier time sweeping and maybe the score would have been tighter... All
that is certain for now, is that the villains were driven away from MWCC
and the members are out of harm’s way...
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TGIF
Here is a report from Randy Fraser
TGIF has started our second session with 5 teams now playing thanks to Craig B., Georgia G., Phil L.,
Elise T. and Julian P. who are now coming out regularly. So we hope to be able to field 6 teams in our
3rd session starting in late February.
As usual I have to mention the contribution of our instructional group graduates. It continues to amaze
me how every year complete newbies to curling can develop so quickly into competent and exciting
curlers. Thanks to all the instructors who make it happen. And, a special thank you to our skips Paula,
Norm, Brett, Robert and Craig for continuing to help us all to improve.
A woman is incomplete until she is married. Then she is finished.

Wednesday Evening EHL
Here is a report from Bonnie Soutar:
Our Wednesday evening teams are formed at a meeting
of the members of the Executive committee, to be as
balanced as possible and to give us the chance to play
with different team members each session. Jan. 13 was
the last game of the fall season, and Marnie Linder’s
team [Mike Farsidakis, Sharon Smith and Chantal
Cormier] came out handily on top. The fact that 5 teams
were within reach of first place is a testament to the
calibre and balance of the competition.
There are 10 teams in the Winter Draw and matches
began on Jan 20th. Welcome to new skip Angie

Marszalek and new member Mark Knezevic moving
up from instructional. This session is a bit longer and
will allow us to hold playoffs in April. Please reserve
the dates on your calendars for our EHL closing
dinner on Wednesday, April 20th, and plan to attend
the Club’s Awards ceremony and dinner on Saturday,
April 30th where our championship team will be
crowned. Good curling everyone!
This sign was posted in a Grand Rapids furniture
store;
“Try out easy payment plan – 100% down nothing else to pay.''
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Junior Curling
Here a report from Trish Dempsey:
The first month of 2016 was relatively calm after the Junior
Provincials at MWCC… a young group of Junior girls
entered their first bonspiel, and planning is underway for
upcoming events.
In January, five girls from our Junior program were joined by
two players from Glenmore to form a team and compete in the Jeux du Québec off-year U-15 regional
playdowns at the Lachine Curling Club. Katrina Bruno, Ellie Lynch, Julia Semeniuk, Tashi KeeflerJohnson and Lexi Keefler-Johnson – along with Carly and Courtney from Glenmore – faced a more
experience team from Pointe Claire in a best two out of three scenario. After a big loss on the first
morning of the competition, our girls came back with a very exciting 8-5 win in their second game. This
forced a third and deciding game to be played the following week. Although they were greeted with
another big loss for the final game, the team walked away from this experience with smiles on their
faces, and silver medals around their necks. For the Montreal West girls on the team, this was their first
participation in a true bonspiel, and certainly the most amount of ends that they had ever played in a
day! Congratulations, girls! The team was coached by Marianne Lynch and Janet Walpole.
The 29th Annual Montreal West
Junior Curling Invitational
Funspiel (formerly known as
“The Wankers”) will take place
on February 20th. It is an
important fundraiser for our
Junior Program, and is a lot of
fun to participate in; adults and
Juniors (12+) compete for points
in two 4-end games. For only
$35, dinner and door prizes are
included. The unique thing about
this event is that the majority of
the participants are inexperienced
players; we pair non-curlers with
older Juniors and regular club
members to ensure that a great
time is had by all. We are looking
to fill 64 spots, and still looking
for players. Please contact Janet
Walpole for more information, or
to reserve your spot in the
funspiel! The Myke Wilder In-House League results for the first half of the season will be announced in
the next ROAR, stay tuned!
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Coming up in February:
- Feb 12 to 14: Leprechaun Junior Bonspiel (no regular Juniors)
- Feb 20: 29th Annual Montreal West Junior Curling Invitational Funspiel
- Feb 27: In-House League Game (and regular Little Rocks practice)
For more information, feel free to contact any member of the Junior Committee
and check out our Junior Page on the MWCC Website

WMSCL
Here is a report from Alan Bousquet:
RANK

Team

Games
won

Games
tied

Games
loss

Games
forfeit

Total
Points

1
2

Alan Bousquet
Michael McKeown

10
9

1
1

2
3

0
0

34
32

3
4
5
6
7
8

James Botsford
Gary Palamar
Tony Addona
Rick Hughes
David Hatch
Anthony Altobello

8
6
5
4
3
2

2
0
1
2
1
2

3
7
7
7
9
9

0
0
0
0
0
0

31
25
24
23
20
19

Games up to and including 24-Jan-2016
Position by points does not take into consideration head to head games won within the same position
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Canfir
Canfir is a mixed social curling league of various ages and skill levels. We play
Sunday mornings from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm, followed by a light lunch. If you are
interested in sparing for Canfir, please send an email to canfircurling@gmail.com or
call Nancy Duplessis (Canfir President) at 514-962-0052

STANDINGS AS OF SUNDAY JANUARY 24
Teams

Games Won

Games Lost

Games Tied

Total Points

11

3

0

36

Rob Williams

7

4

3

31

Danny Boyd

7

6

1

29

Luc Arseneau

7

6

1

29

Sophie Belanger

5

5

4

28

Howie Myers

6

7

1

27

Jeff Cohen

5

8

1

25

Bob LeMesurier

2

10

2

20

Pierre Cadorette

Quite a few of our members (12 to be exact) will be playing in the upcoming Calcutta.
We wish them luck and good curling!
We’re sure they will make us proud!

Pierre Cadorette and Sophie Belanger
Jeff Cohen, Howie Myers and Chris Morrin
Mike Farsidakis
Harvey Artsob
Nancy Gallant
Mike Allen and Anne-Marie Belanger
Rob Williams
J.B. Allard

Please take a moment to check out Canfir’s Facebook Page for the latest buzz about our
league and the curling world. While you’re there, don’t forget to “Like” our page.
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What’s Happening over the Next Few Weeks?
February
1-4

- Lyle Bradford Calcutta

11 - Day Ladies' Valentine
Luncheon Bridge
12-14 - Junior Leprechaun
20 - 29th Annual Montreal West Junior
Curling Invitational Funspiel

March
14-19

-

Shamrock Bonspiel

An elderly man in Louisiana had owned a large farm for several years. He had a large pond in the
back. It was properly shaped for swimming, so he fixed it up nice with picnic tables, horseshoe courts,
and some apple and peach trees. .
One evening the old farmer decided to go down to the pond, as he hadn't been there for a while, and
looked it over. He grabbed a five-gallon bucket to bring back some fruit.
As he neared the pond, he heard voices shouting and laughing with glee. As he came closer, he saw it
was a bunch of young women skinny-dipping in his pond.
He made the women aware of his presence and they all went to the deep end. One of the women shouted
to him, “We're not coming out until you leave!”
The old man frowned, 'I didn't come down here to watch
you ladies swim naked or make you get out of the pond
naked.' Holding the bucket up he said, 'I'm here to feed
the alligator.'
Some old men can still think fast

Want more INFO and PHOTOS ? Click on
these links to check out our

Website,

Facebook &, Twitter sites or click any
blue text in this ROAR document!
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The MWCC Communications Project

BLAST from the PAST!
Our flashback this month presents the ceremonial first rock being
thrown by club member Ken Kearns in 1963. Also present with
pipe & suits are: D.K. Lamont (VP), J.A. Routledge (President) and
R. Craig (Match Chairman)
The trophy was donated by Ken and used by the Mixed Day Curlers
for their Fall competition between 1963 and 2014. The trophy was
retired last year and replaced by the Dodd Gray Trophy.
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